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GRAND SCENERY.

Graphic ilearrlption <>i the Great Slone 
l-'acr of the ••Alan of the MmintaiiiM."

The vicinity of Franconia Notch, in 
New Hampshire. ¡«bounds in »ceil cry 
which i* uil«l ami rii’/ir »1. hut pirlu- 
rrsqiic hcxoml description. Sinh a 
union of granite hills and grassy dell*, 
of rock, ami lake, and river, such a 
mingling of the lieautifnl and grand. 
i> to he found nowhere else in America.

'Pin* bold outlines of Mt. Lafayette 
are near at hand, with mountain-lop 
looming over mountain-top in the dis
tance. Here are Cannon Mountain 
and Eagle Clift’, one on the right hand 
and the other on the left, forming tin* 
walls of the Notch, while nestled in the 
va'lej at their feet lies Echo Lake, 
twin sister of the mountains.

Further to the south is the Flume, a i 
mammoth fissure in the rocks, 7<mi feet 
in length, ami with perpendicular wall* 
60 or 70 feet in height: and a little 
distance away are the Pool ami Basin, 
with other curiosities.

But the crowning feature of (In* scene 
is the wonderful Profile, the •‘great 
stone fare” of the “Ohl Man of tin 
Mountain*.’’ which keep* guard over 
the Notch, and cast* its shadows in the 
limpid waters of Profile Lake. 'Phis i> 
the closest resemblance to the human 
face which has ever been found in 
natural scenery anywhere in tin* world. 
It is carved in solid rock upon the 
southern fare« f ('annon Mountain, and 
fn ensures X0 feet from forehead to chin, 
while the top of the mountain is 1.500 
fret above the lake at its foot, and 
nearly 4,000 fret above sea level. The 
outlines of the face are composed of 
three great masses of rock, one of 
which forms the forehead, another the 
i ise and upper lip, ami a third the 
chin.

To obtain this outline in its perfec
tion. one point of view is necessary a 
small cleared space, close by the moun
tain road, and on tin* eastern edge of 
Profile Lake. Looking across tin* lake 
from this point, tin* bold outlines of 
<'annon Mountain loom up but half a 
mile away, and far up its sides, looking 
down upon the valley, is the face of the 
Old Man of the Mountains, stern, bold, 
talentless, unchanging. “Hr neither 
blinks at tin* near Hashes of lightning 
beneath his nose, nor Hinchrs from the 
• Iriving snow and sleet of the Franconia 
winter, which makes the merctin of 
the thermometer shrink into the bulb 
and congeal.”

Passing dow’n the road, the Old Man’s 
fare changes first into that of “a tooth
less old woman in a mob cap.” ami 
soon the entire outline is broken n^ 
ami the resemblance is lost. Going up 
the road, the nose and fare Hatten out 
until only’ the forehead is seen.

The prof’ll«* is said to have been dis- 
«overed in l»Oo by two workmen on 
tin* mountain road. It had. Imwev« r. 
been known for ages to tin* Indian*, 
who attributed to it *upernatoral at
tributes. They even feared to li*li in 
the lake at its feet, or to sail their bark 
canoes over its waters, from fear of tin* 
stern face which it reftecied. Many 
legends and tales have been related 
concerning the wonderful fare. In one 
of these it is represented as t lie fare of 
Christ the Jmlge—“<7/Fiiflex." 

Some one has written concerning it: 
“Men put out sign* representing tin* 
difterenl trades: jewelers hang out a 
monster watch: shoamakers a hug«* 
boot: and up here in Franconia. God 
Almighty has hung out a sign that in 
New England hr makes men.” — 

.Magazine.

MUTES OF ALASKA.

FRENCH FORTRESSES.
How t rance Ila» SirrngtliMiied aiel Forti

fied Her .Military Frontier.

'Pin* cession of Als.i •<• ami Lorraine 
placed Metz and Strasburg, th«* keys of 
tin* 4«ld French frontier, in German 
hands, h gave France a new frontier, 
ami a very open on«*; a frontier unpro
tected by any very great natur.il otata- 
cles, for tin* Germans now held both 
sides of the Bilim*, ami the northern 
passes of tin* Vosges (tin* passes by 
which the French armies used to march 
to th.* Rhinu under Napoleon I.) were 
well within the new' German territory. 
Moreover, this naturally open frontier 
might lx* said to b«* w holly unprotected 
l»y art, once Metz and Strasburg wen* 
gone. Prue, there wa* the fortress of 
Belfort »>u the extreme right, guarding 
the well-marked valley between tin* 
Vosges ami tin* Jura, which French 
geographers call la trailer fir Relfort. 
But Belfort, shattered by the successful 
siege which wa* tin* last act of the war 
was only tin* wreck of a fortress, and in 
any case its works were not «»f such a 
character as to lit it for its new’ position 
.m the very frontier line. Taught by 
Jie hard lessons of defeat, the French 
Government at once set to work to |<| 
the new frontier into a thorough state 
>f defense*. Successive War Minister* 
nive steadily worked upon the lines i 
»riginally laid down by tin* engineers I 
•h;irged w ith tin* task in 1871. Money 
aas not been spared. It ha* been spent 
by millions, and now, after tin* labor of 
sixteen years, the. work is done. ’ 
Probably *«» vast a scheme of military 
•ijgineeiiiig w as never before planned 
md rxeciit«*«l in so brief a time. The 
French engineers have not been con
tent to erect upon the new’ frontier 
three or four first-class fortresses to 
serve as points of support for a defend- ! 
ing army. They have closed it with a 
double line of works, linked these to
gether by an elaborate system of rail- ' 
ways, and, besides refortifying Paris, 
they’ have constructed two other great 
fortresses in the heart of France to 
serve as bases of operations for her 
armies if. as in 1870, the barriers nearer I 
th«* fruitier were again pressed by in
vading armies from bey ond the Rhine. 
—National Review,

—Of late one may read oi wonderful ; 
operations upon the (*yes in the way of 1 
transplanting tissues of tin* eye of the 
rabbit to replace parts of imperfect 
eyes in man. The transplantation of 
the mucus membrane of the eye and 
even of th«* cornea lias been success
fully accomplished in a few' instances. 
'Pin* attempt ha* even been made to re
implant the whole eyeball of a rabbit 
in tin* vacant orbit of a man. Of live 
experiment* of tin* kind only one is 
reported as successful, and eu*n that is 
doubtful. th allh .\bmlhhi.

Ha liner A Key are the only live, and 
energetic type founders upon this coast. 
You can obtain anything required in your 
office from them at lowest rates.

---------- ------- -
John Strickland ami his wife were shot 

dead by Sain Hayes near Fulton. Tenn., 
by mistake.

Man's inhumanity to woman makes 
countless thousands mourn, won d be an 
applicable rendering of Pope's line, in 
view of the indignities she has suffered 
and pains undergone at the hands of un
skillful physicians and quacks. Natur- 
a'ly modest she suffers on until forced to 
consult a physician regarding some female 
difficulty which she well knows is sap
ping her strength. All this embarassment 
ran In* avoided and a cure effected by pur 
chasing Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion” of your druggist, and taking as di
rected. Price reduced to one dollar.

The accumulation of a gold reserve in 
the United States treasury still goes on. 
The net gold exclusive of the $1« 0,Of0,000 
which are held as a minimum reserve to 
«»ecuTA the $3’00.000 of greenbacks, i* 
now about $77,500 000 as against 81 5,00b,- 
(JOO in 1885.

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.
The beginning of disease is a slight debility 

or disorder of some of the vital organs, the 
stomach, the liver or the bowels usually. There 
are dyspeptic symptoms, the liver is trouble 
some, I he skin grows lawny and unhealthy 
looking, there are pains in the right side or 
through the right shoulder blade. The climax 
is often an utter prostration of the physical en
ergies. i»crhaps u fatal issue. But if the diftl- 
riilty is met tn time with Hostetter’« btomaeh 
u ttvr*. which I* always effective u* a remedy, 
and it should be resorted to at an early stage, 
there will be no reason to apprehend those in 
jurious subsequent «fleets upon the system 
often entailed oy entirely cured diseases. Ear 
belter is it. also, to employ this safe remedial 
agent in fever and ague, and other malarial 
complaints, than quinine and other potent 
drugs, which, even when they do prove effect 
uul fora time, ruin the stomach and impair the 
general health.

The Boston municipality spent $IH,GOO 
in entertaining the Queen of the Sandwich 
Islands during her recent visit.

—- — ♦ - .......
A PHIFUL SIGHT.

What sadder sight can be imagined than 
that of a noble man, whom th<s world • an 
ill-afford to spare, stricken down in the 
prime of a useful life by consumption. 
Thousands are yearly tilling consump 
fives’ graves who might be saved by the 
timely use of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery,” which is a positive cure for 
consumption in its early stages. It is the 
best alterative and pectoral in the world. 
All druggists.■ '

A Chinaman is to be admitted to the 
bar in Connecticut.

MURDERED BY PRFJUD1CE.
Thousaiuls of men die every day who 

might be saved. Prejudice has murdered 
many a man and woman. If it were be 
lieved that the sum of disea-e could be re
duced by physic much would be gained. : 
The nightmare of death w ould not frighten 
us as it does. In our modern civilization 
we ought reasonably to expect disea e to 
settle upon us because we do so much to 
attract it; because we *o often and so 
steadily expose ourselves to it. At the 
same tims we all ought to understand, as 
a p rt of our rudiamentary education, that 
to save ourselves from the eftects of such | 
exposure some kindot fortification should 
lie built around our vital forces lest the 
enemy carry us, as it were, by a sudden 
onslaught. For many years the unpreju
diced have used Bbandheth’s Pills in 
this way and they have proved a most ef
fective wall against the approach of dis
ease Stop the daily murders—we ha«l al
most said suicides-by using these Pills. 
They speak for themselves—as they act. 
When everything else has failed Brand- 
reth’s Pili s have saved lives. They are 
to be had at every drug store.

I>on*t Forget that you can always 
purchase type, presses and material from 
Palmer & Key, Portland, lower than from 
any other house.

Pleasant to Taste

Prompt in Action

Always Reliable.

TYPE-WRITER

I

for descriptive circular. Liberal induce
ments to agents.

DAYTON A HALL, Agents, 
Portland. Or.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Th» powder nsve< vwlia k of ourfty
feu«-, whotesoxaeaesa Mere econoiulcal 

'>• • ordinary kind«, ei-u ba sold !n
.x r. ■with the snuitltui’.s ot low freat, Bhc-rt weight 

or piMiephate pewdsra Sold- criy !n •¿*£4 
L“Co. " Jfl N. ",

HALL’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cures all Diseases originating' from a 
iisordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright anil clear.

J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St., San Francisco.

WILLIAM BECK & SON.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Cuns and Sporting Goods.
Fine Fishing Tackle.

IÉ
Agents for the 
lllv&k VXFXCELLKD 

iiliWFIRE W0Ri<s 

Company.

I y

A little girl in New’ York died as the re
sult of excessive rope-jumping.

HARNESS'
it 1 O CVK   •

Il soon brings into healthy play 
The Tokpid Liveh day by «lay. 
And Kegclates the System through, 
From crown of head to sole of shoe.
It cures the piles, it opens pores, 
J.ost appetite it soon restores. 
Wise families throughout the land
Keep TARRAN'1’8 BELTZ EK near at hand.

$IO to $70 per 30;
NAIHMÆN. " ’o . 

------------ •■'■ari,.
• ullnra. Whips. ltol»cs Uh.i wii „

”• -n,,,

----------------------------------------------

For tinigh*. More 'ITiront« 
AMhniit' t’otorrli, and oilier Dis- ( 
eases of the Bronchial Tubes, no more use-1 
ful article ran be found than “Ih oirn's 
Bronch iaI Troches.”

Five thousand Chinese left Hong Kong 
during March and April for America.

* * * * Confidential advice, to either 
sex. on delicate, diseases. Book 1U cents 
in stamps. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, 
N. Y.

The next Episcopal Church Congress 
will meet in Louisville, October, )8th.

Bladder, Urinary and Liver Diseases, Dropsy, 
Gravel, and Diabetes, are cured by

HUNT’S REMEDY
THE BEST KIUSF.Y

« JÌÌn

FLABS, BALLOONS 
TORPEDOES, 

Eiro Crackers arui 
Bombs.

Agents for

SpaldiiigBaseBallGood;
jt^TSend for Cataloffu? 

Nu. i.

165 & 167 Second St., Portlind, Cr.
BRANCH stores:

iv .. hie Av.,Spol;une Falls, W.T. SlStateSt.,Salem,Or-

C
The 0LD1ST MEDICINE in the WORLDTk 

Is Probably Dr. Isaac Thompson's IJ 

ELEBRATED EYE WATEll
Thia article’i>* a carefully prepared physician'a pre 

«crlptiun and has been in constant use for nearly a 
century, and notwitbstauilinu the many other prepara 
dona that have been introduced into the miuket, the 
dale of this article is constantly increasing, if the di 
r ctiona are followed it will never fail. We partlcu 
larly invite the attention of physicians to its merits. 
John L. Thomi ion. Sana ACo .TRilY. N. V.

».’W? H tlxorc:J4 Hop „it your roo-r/fiHieCMIFORIlUÇICIlîi
.Single cupiea, 10c ; tliree m mtlu, 25. • ‘

in mlvuuce. Stampe tun i’l »—
Sample < o|»v, June iwue. ».-nt ...

Simp uml Millinery Store on Pucitic ( u l8**1*1
it. Agents Wanted. Ihy I’ih m i.ir

1 ; I-.,.. I

Moores

'1.1
’*«'!« pi

WORLD

< ui cm ttu Huiui»».- 
of the Scalp ¡»nd pre*

NO I. A bl Eh TOILET h 
COMPLETE WITHOUT I?

Wb , Hair: ' J* “¡* 
lent lor t|1(.

„ „ , , « hupped lluuda-To
perfeetly liurmleao and l.a.
UH u dreneer for the Hair; >h Hue for thru 
after shaving. »ewe

Maniple Bottles Free.

SNELL, HEITSHU& WOODARD. 
4>«*ueral Agriita, 

PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.

For Sale by all Druggists,

ihv.yb.xiy will ; raise a t clHn . n fr<*m 0 > cent» 
to *<1.00 ¡>er 1«K) founds Raisins at 4c. upward* 
choke 20-lb. Ixixes, $1.00, 25 §1.50. Beautlfn
evap-trated Pears, new and while, 12J-c.; plenty <• 
dark pears at 2.Jc. Pure Maple S; -up, $1.40; othc 
grades low a; H>c; fair syrups, 30e. to 60c., as to kin i 
and quantity. We have that choice brand of G<4‘ 
Weight Tea, i: 1 5, 10 and 3 > lb. boxes, that will be.t 
the world (full weight you know) at 50c. and 45 
Then v. e h:.\o cheaper Tea at 2 )c. up that wo will sol
carloads of. Fine im orted Prunes in 10, 25 and 5u 
lb. boxes, at Sc. and 9e. lb. 12 kinds of assorted 
Meals (1 of each kind) >»?.« >. A small Mackerel at 
S't.OO per half barrel to retail at 5 cents und doubl • 
your money; large fat Mackerel, $1.75and $1.90p :i 
kit, or slO.CO per bbl. Send to Smith’s Cash Store 
115 and 117 Clay Street, for new li t (free) now ready. 
Everything at wholesale. Splendid cauntrv cured 
Bacon, medium weight, 8 and 9c„ heavy fat, 6 and 
7c. Hams from the East, 12’, 14, 15 and 16e.,and 
mine < alifornia low as 10 cents t' at look nice and

PENNYROYAL PILLS
“CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.” 

The OriKbinl und Only Urnulna.
Safe and always Reliable. Reware of worth Ion» ImlutioM 
Indispenoablo to LADIES. Aak your Drurwiat rJr ‘*Chleh«-.ter’a Engli.lP* and take no other «1®. ¡5 
(stamps) to us for particulars in Itlter hv h tuan »w NAME PAPER. < hl«he.t.-, < hrmf.“.™ "** 

2318 MudiAon Square, i*hiln<*/j^ 
Bold by Drue«**«* everywhere. Ask for ‘•Chloh».. ter*» Euglian” Pennyroyal 1*111«. Takeiw"

( urea in
1 TO 5 DAYS.
uarantced not <o

Cincinnati

cause Stricture.

Mf d only by the 
u: Chtnlu! Co.

<» has taken the lead la 
tile; ales of tlut class of 
remedies and has give# 
aliiiLst universal satuiac. 
tlvU,

MVRPJIY BROS.,
„ . . Fans, /e<
Q ii.-.s won trie favor of 

the public and now tanks 
?.mong the leading Mcdt- 
cine« of the o>ldom.

A. L. SMITH.
Bradford, Pg,

Sold by Druggist 
___ Di<e«I 0«.

Ohio.

COOK WELL »
F. T. MERRILL

BICYCLES, 
TRICYCLES,

Cast or Installments.
Full Stock il

145 5th Ht., P.O
— SENO FOR CATALOG

QTPINVUAY KKANICH A BACH.O I Lllv W M I Gabler, Roenish Pianos: Bur 
det Organs, band instruments. Largest stock 
of Sheet Music and Books. Bands supplied at 
Eastern prices. M. GRAY,

206 Post street. San Francisco.

l»KF.SS MT.41! Kort, 
pliable and abHoluttly 
unbieakahie. Standard 

— «piality 15 C’ tilK r
jard; Cloth covered. cents; Satin covered, ’5 cents. 
Foi .sale everywhere. Try it. ’ll iRICES FEATII- 
EK ROVE < (Hll’m. Three Oaks,

WARREkJ

Th Ii BELT or Regenerator It 
innde expressly for the curtuf 
derangements of the generatlu 

The continuous stream 
ojE LEGTRIciTY permestlog 
through the parts must restore 
them to healthy action. Doaul 
confound thiswith Electric Belts 
advertised to cure all ills from 
head to toe. Jt is for th« ONE 
speciflc purpose.

For circulars giving full Is. 
formation, address Cbeever Kies- 
trie Belt Co., 103 Washlwua 
Htrcet, Chicago, 111.

The Van Monciscar
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND, OR.
Young, luiddlu-aged uul 

old. single or married rneu 
and all who suffer with 
LOST MANHOOD I 
Nervous Debility, Bpeniu». 
torrhea, Heiulnal Losr««, 

a\ Sexual Decay,Failing Meu>- 
K ory, Weak Eyes, Lack ut 
I '■ Energy, also Blood and 
/ Skin Diseases, HyphiUk, 
' Eruptions, Hair Falllug 

Bone Pains, H welllugs 
Sore Throat, Ulcers, Kf 
facts of Mercury, Kidneys 
und Bladder Trouble* 

Weak Back. Burulug Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet, ffirici- 
ure prompt relief and cure for Ide.
Both Nexes Con mu It Confidentially 

OFFICE—182 A 184 THIRD 8T.

Superatltlon. I’reralllnic th. X»*
live, of the ltl.-ak Territory.

Those pooplt* hat )' no nano'a-a raee. 
but lucfi'lv tlt'signale thfllist'lves as 
.Mult*«, a wttrtl which iiieaus •alwi'llcr 
at or upon.’’ A person Itortt at the vil
lage of Tigerach is a Tigcraeh Mute, 
anti soon. In appearance they resem
ble the Mongolian type, having prom- 
ninent cheek-bone^, oblique eyes anti 
-Haight, coarse black hair. If it were 
not for the thick layer of dirt covering 
their faces, their complexion would be 
almost white, ami this, with their 
brown, sparkling eyes, ¡md white 
teeth, would render them very agree
able to the sight.

A belief in the presence of evil spirits 
constitutes their only religious idea. 
There tire among them individual- 
called toonrnchf, vvlm perform the gen
eral offices of "medicine men." If a 
person is ill before the whaling season 
opens, the loonnicli is tallied upon to 
exercise his skill in driving the evil 
spirits from the hotly of the sick per
son, ami from the sea. that the whales 
or seals nuiy arrive. Ilis operations in 
almost every ease are the same. After 
n long silence lie suddenly begins to 
roll his eyes, wlwln convulsive 'hakes 
|H'netrate his frame: he gives utterance 
to groans ami sighs, intermingled with 
sentences pertaining to the subject in 
hand. During bis performance a coti- 
tinuous beating of drums is kept up, 
ami he falls, at the close of his efforts, 
into actual paroxysms. Froth exude- 
from his mouth, his eyes glare and roll, 
and his face is contorted After a 
periovl of re»t he t egains his composure, 
begins again his intel rtlplcd smoking, 
and receives his pay for the service- 
|icrformed.

Some curious su|M'i-s|itions are to lie 
found among th<* Mutes. If one of 
them is ill, iron tools, such as axes or 
knives, can no) be Used in the house. 
When a man dies, his sl<sl. broken in 
pieces, is placed upon his grave, with 
inis, spears and riH<". If he has killed 
many whales, the long jaw-bones of the 
'«brrmt are placed over him in an up
right |a>sition, to mark the s|M>t. The 
Mules are aecustomed to make a large 
rireilit in passing the resting-place of 
the dead, and will on no account touch 
any thing which has been once depos
ited at a timcral — } vn'A's Com/Mnton.

Hrinter«' Inis..■Publishers who are 
not buying through Palmer & Key are low 
ing money. We sell Job, Book and News 
Inks at manufacturers' prices.

The liest cough medicine is Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 2fc.

1’ri cew Kcal »<"«<! upon lead«, slugs, 
cases, stands and printers’ specialties, by 
Palmer & Key.

'l'lie only Mock of type, presses and 
printing material will be found at Palmer 
& Key’s Portland house.

When Baby waa sick we gave her Caetoria, 
When she wan a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she ilung to t'astoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Every man and woman young or old, on thia <’wa^t, 

that in afflicted with any diaeaae, no matter what, that 
their family phyaician does not understand, or cannot 
cure, should write a full description of their trouble to 
Dr. Forden, or get on the train and visit him He ia pro 
vidml with every inatrument of surgery, and the best 
medicines to be had for money. Consultations free. 
Honeat opinions gheu; reasonable charges Ail correa 
lHindence strictly confidential. Enclose stamp. Address 
W II FORDEN, M D ; oflim, S, 9 and 12, First Na 
tionai Bunk, Portland. Oregou.

Rupture Permanently Cured.
No surgery Work every day Cures guaranteeil. 

Address l)rs. FORDEN A LUTHER, offices 8, 9 and 12, 
First National Bank. Portlaud. Oregon

Trt Gkrmka for break tant.

AND L1VKR MEDICINE.

HUNT’S REMEDY 
cures Bright’s Disease, Retention or Non-Reten

tion of Urine, Pains in the Back, Loins, or Side.

HUNT’S REMEDY | 
cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General ‘ 

l>ebility, Female Weakness» and Excesses^

HUNT’S REMEDY 
cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.

HUNT’S REMEDY 
ACTS AT ONCE on the Kidney«, Liver, 
and Bowels, restoring them to a healthy 

action, and CURES when all other medicines 

fail. Hundreds have been saved uho have been 

given up to die by friends and physicians.

Send for ¡Kunphlet to

HUNTS REMEDY CO.,
Providence, R. I.

I N. U. No. IM -8. F. N. I’. No. 2G3.

John E. Segar, of Millenbcck, Fa., writes: 
“My wife had been suffering for two or three 
years with female weakness, and had paid 
out one hundred dollars to physicians with- 

.1 1?". She took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription and it did her more good than 
all the medicine given to her by the physi

cians during the three years they had been practicing upon her.’’ 
M18. GEORGE HERGER,of Westfield, N.

S100
* « ■ out one mThrown Away. -lä.

Tur* PnriTroT writes: “ I was a great sufferer lroin leucor- 
I HE IlnEATEST rhea, bearing-down pains, and pain contin- 

— n ually across my back. Thn*e Mt!**? ef «*nr
rARTHIY nilflM ‘Favorite Prescription’ restored me to Lnninut um, fect he;||th I treated with Dr. --------- ,

_ n ually across my back. Three bottles of your
rARTHIY nilftM ‘Favorite Prescription’ restored me to im r-LnninLI UUUH. f(H.t he;dth I treated with Dr. --------- . for

nine months, without receiving any benefit. 
The ‘Favorite Prescription* is the greatest earthly lx»on to us 
poor suffering women.’*

Mrs. Sophia F. Boswell, White Cottage.O., 
writes: “1 took eleven bottles of your fa
vorite Prescription ’ and one bottle of- your 
‘Pellets.’ 1 am doing my work, and have been 
lbr some time. I have had to employ h«dp lor 
about sixteen years before I commenced tak
ing your medicine. 1 have had to wear a 
supporter most of the time; this I have laid

aside, and feel as well as I ever did.”
Mrs. May Gleason, of Nunica, Ottawa Co.f 

Mich., writes: “Your • Favorite Prescription 
has worked wonders in my case.

Again she writes: “ Having taken several bot
tles of the ‘Faxorite Prescription’ 1 base re
gained my health wonderfully, to the astonish

ment of myself and friends. J can now be on my feet ail uay4 
attending tto the duties of my household.

Threw Away 
Her 

Supporter.

It Works 
Wonders.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE

SKIN & SCALP 
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED 
and BEAUTIFIED 

BY 
Quticura.

r
)R < LKANSINO, PURIFY I NG AND 
Iwamirying the »kill ,f vhihiren nn<l infant, 

»nd eunng tortu^ng. iHndguring. Itching, .caly 
mid pimply tii-ekav» of the skin. s<»)p and 
Idtiod. with loa. of hair, from in fan, v to old age 
the-t'VTH LH v IlK.MKltt»' are infallible.

CVTICI H*. the great Skim Ct n». and Cirn- 
cv«A .«oar. an exquisite Skin Heatuifler. pre 
laivd from it. evlernaUy, and Cvticcra Hu 
»oi.vKNT. th.;new Hlood Puriller. internally, 
invariably sneered when all other remedies 
und the best physicians fail.

CVTICt KA flKMKDiKa are abnolutely purcand 
the only infallible skin beautlHers and blood 
purifiers, free from poisotious ingredients.

Sold everywhere. l’riee.UvTIcviu.Mo.; Soap 
Me.: HtuMit.vaxT. «1. >*reuarvd by the Purratt 
IIHV-O AND Chkmical Co.. BvXenix, Mash.

•«^end for "How to Cure Skin Iiiseaaea"

BABY Sskin and Svalp preserved and beaut 
tied byfcTu t ha Msi.k .«Tri,

SOLD BY ALL BRl’GGISTS.

JOB PRINTERS!
Hl V THE

OLD RELIABLE

GORDON PRESS
8x12 and 10x15, with Throw Off

Mnny times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, 
another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with pain here or there, and in 
this way they all present alike to themselves and their easy-going and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sepurnte and distinct diseases, 
for which he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only sympbmix caused by some 
womb disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are made. The suffering 
patient gets no better, but probably worse by reason <»f the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine, 
lik«* Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, dinctcd to the cause would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling ail those 
distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of A’». 71 Lexington St.,PHYSICIANS Boston, says: “Five years ago 1
iiiiuiuinnw wilg a jrpadful sufferer from uterine troubles. (AILED Having exhausted the skill of three phy-

‘ sieian8, I was completely discouraged, and so 
w**ak I could with dilhculty cross the room 

alone. T began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
using the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.* I commenced to improve at once. In three 
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my 
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stamped-en- 
velopc for reply, I have reebived over four hundred letters. 
In reply, I have described my case and the treatment used, 
and have earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise.’ From a great 
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they 
bad commenced the use of ‘Favorite Prescription.’ had sent the 
$1.50 required»for the ‘Medical Adviser,’*and had applied the 
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were 
much better already.’*

Doctors.
A marvelous Cure.— Mrs. G. F. Spragui«JEALOUS J/i'i/i., writes: “1 was troubled with

female weakness, leucorrhea and falling ot the 
womb for seven years, so I had to keep my ueu 
for a good part of the time. I doctored with an 
army of different physicians, and spent |arge sums

of money, but received no lasting benefit. At lust my husband 
persuaded me to try your medicines, which I was loath to do. 
because I was prejudiced against them, and the doctors saw 
they would do me no good. I finally told my busband that n 
he would get me some of your medicine«, I would try tnem 
against, the advice of my physician. He got me six bottles of tue 
‘Favorite Prescription/ also six bottles of the ‘Discovery, for 
ten dollars. I took three bottles of ‘ Discovery ’ and four or 
‘ Favorite Prescription,’ and I have been a sound woman for four 
years. I tiien gave the balance of the medicin«* to my sister, wh<> 
was troubled in the same wav, and she enn d herself in asbott 
time. * •*--------------- -- ‘ * - ■ -------“ —
four

' ill .».» rwvilll »V 11 , filiti Bll’ ’ 111’ ’1 II’ irr' •• —
I have not bad to take any medicine now for alinosi 

years.'’

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE

CHEAPEST,
STRONCEST

and BEST
Job Prraa In the Market. A rail

»lock kept by

PALMER A REY,
. . US 114 Front St FOKTLANI* OH

M8UY NO OTHER.-»

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weakncsses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y.. 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely 
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies 
for the cun* of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’«» Favorite Prescription 
is the outgrowth, or n*sult, of this great 
and valuable experience. Thousands of 
testimonials, received from patients and 
from physicians who have tested it in the 
more aggravated and obstinate cases which 
hud barniNl their skill, prove it to be the 
most wonderful ren>e<ly ever devised for 
the relief and cure of suffering women. It 
is not recommended as a “cure-all.” but 
as a most perfect Specific f»»r woman s 
peculiar ailments.

Ab a powerful. Invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
und to the uterus, or womb and its ap- 
nen<lagi*s. in particular. For overworked, 
“worn-out.” •*run-down.“ debilitated teach
ers. milliners, dn’ssmakers. seamstresses, 
“shop-girls.” hous»*kc«*p»‘ni, nursing moth
ers, and feeble women generally. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tla* great
est earthly lx »on, being unniuallvd as an 
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. It 
prviDvt«s digetitiou and assimilation of food.

AddreM. WORLDS DIMPEN'tLHY RF.DU'Al. AWM'UTION, 3«. U63 Mai» a<r«et, BITFAIAI, N. Y

cure« nausea, weakness of _ _______ _____
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

Am a soothing and strengthening 
nervine^“ Favorite Prescription ” is un
equalled and is invaluable in allavlng and 
«ululuing nerxoug excitability, irritability, 
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms 
and other distressing, nervous symptoms 
commonly attendant upon functional ami 
organic disease of the womb. It induces 
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx
iety ami desjrondency.

Br. Pierces* Favorite Prescription 
Is a légitimai«* medic lue, carefully 
compounds! by an experienc'd and skillful 
physician. an«1 adapted to woman's delicate 
organisation. It Is purely vegetable in its 
composition ami perfectly harmless in its 
effiu ts in any condition of the svstetn.

••Favorite Prescription” Is a posi
tive cure for the most complicate*! und 
obstinate cnsu of knicorrhea, or “whites,” 
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus or falling of the womb, wak 
buck, “female weaknes«,'* anteversion. n*- 
trovorsion, bearing-tlown sensation«, chron
ic congestion, inflammation and uloratum 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and ten- 
demea« in ovaries, aecompagled with “ In
ternal heat.*'

stomach, indi- Ill pregnancy, “ Fax orite Pwscription 
is a “mother's cordial,’* relieving nauwa. 
weakness of stomuch and other distressiUK 
symptoms common to that condition. •• 
its use is kept up in the latter months or 
gestation, it s*? prepares me system for de
livery as to greatly lessen, and many tmivs 
almost entin ly do away with the sufferings 
of that trying ordeal. ,
“Favorite Pr»‘*cription,” when taken 

in connection with the use of Dr. Pierer s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa
tive doses *»f Dr. Pierre's Purgative Pellets 
(Little Liver Pills), cures I.iv< r. Kidney and 
Bladder diseases. Their coinbin«-d use also 
removes bloo«l taints, and ntM’iishrs can
orous and !K*rotulou8 humors from the 
sj stem.

“Favorite Preaer I pt ion ” is the only 
medicine l<»r Me.nrn n hl. by druggists, 
iiiidet a positive guarantee, from thr 
manufacturers, that it will giw satistac
tion in every cas»\ or money will lie re
funded. Thia gmiranter has bren printed 
on the bottlr-wrap|M'r, and faithfully »-ar- 
rird out for many y<-.trs. Iarf<* boil»»*» 
iinn d<ees> $l.tML or ala botllrs for

Send ten cents in stamps for Df. 
Pierce’s large, illustrated Treatise llw 
pages) on Diseaoes of Women.

I

natur.il

